Summer Positions
A representathe from the Sacramento t’ounell of Camp lire Girls
will be on campus Wednesday,
March IS, to intervieu students far
summer employment. Positions available are primarily for females. Sign
up in the Student Placement ()thee
DOW.
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Ecology Crisis Discussed
Overpopulation is only one factor in
the ecological crisis, and, in the United
States at least, may not be the most
crucial Problem.
That point was repeatedly emphasized Monday afternoon by several
panelists in "Black, Brown and White
on Population," a panel discussion held
In the College Union’s Loma Prieto.
Room as part of Survival Faire.
Hugh Brady, coordinator of San
Francisco Ecology Action, captured
the attention of an audience of approximately 400 by pointing out several
misconceptions concerning the ecological problem.
There are actually four sides to the
problem, Brady noted, including consumption, waste, pollution, and numbers. In the United States, according
to Brady, consumption is the No. 1 evil
"Our population problem must center
on consumption. Advertisements deal
with the creation of needs and everincreasing consumption," Brady said.
"We must limit the consumption," he
added in a loud, staccato manner.
"What could be more elitist, more
racist, if we just restrict ourselves to
numbers, but increase consumption?"
Randall Jimenez, assistant professor
of Mexican-American studies, agreed
with Brady’s basic assumption when he
presented the Brown man’s viewpoint.
NUMBERS GAME
"Anglo society has raped the land by
overproduction, and the Anglo transfers overproduction of goods into overproduction of people. But the Chicano
doesn’t overproduce, because he is allowed to produce nothing," Jimenez
said.
"The Zero Population people are
playing a numbers game," added Jimenez, a game that could result in cultural genocide. "We’re outnumbered
20-1 in this society, and we must have
2.5 babies born per every Anglo baby,"
just to maintain the current rate.
"I’m not surprised at the lack of
Black faces in the audience," observed
Dr. Carlene Young of the Black Studies
Department. "The overpopulation prob-

Ford Maverick
Doomed to Pit
The 1970 Ford Maverick is doomed!
It will be laid to rest as scheduled.
That was the decision reached by
Survival Faire organizers at a late
afternoon meeting yesterday.
The one-hour "strategy session" was
called to discuss the growing opposition
to the planned car burial and to decide
whether it might be wiser to abort
this final stage of the week’s activities.
The answer to the latter question was
an emphatic "no," as the 20 Humanities 160 class members present voted
unanimously to "put it in the hole."
"We expected people to get shook
up about the car," explained Dr. John
Sperling, instructor of the "Survival
Faire Class." "We’d have been disappointed if they hadn’t."
"That’s right," chimed in Pete Ellis,
a spokesman for the group. "After all,
It’s not the car or the dollars that are
going into the hole. It’s the false
dreams and bankrupt values of the
society."
Bill Swanson, one of those students
who has supported the car burial from
its inception explained why it is so
important to the group that the car
actually be buried. "It’s like the Boston
Tea Party a symbolic event signifying the beginning of change. The first
step in the change will be the boycott
of 1970 automobiles.
"We’re asking everyone to keep their
older autos until such time as the
automobile manufacturers are forced
to come out with a better product."
"In other words," said Ellis, "We’re
going to kill the car before it kills us."
Answering one of the most often
mentioned objections to the boycott,
Dr. Sperling pointed out that it is not
an attack against the auto industry or
even against the shareholders of the
automobile companies. "Detroit should
not be the center of the auto industry,"
he said. "It should be the center of the
transportation industry. Instead of laying people off, the companies should
have to put everyone on overtime just
to catch up in the areas of rapid transit
and other means of transportation
which will eventually have to replace
the automobile."
The "Survival Car" is scheduled to
be buried Friday.

lem is not new to Blacks. Overcrowding
has been a problem of the Black in
almost every situation he has lived in."
Like Jimenez, Dr. Young pointed out
that population control can develop
genuine fears of genocide in the Black
community. "We should be careful of
politicians taking advantage of ecology
to avoid issues of hunger and poverty,"
she said.
Stanford University professor of biology, John Thomas, who was the first
speaker, maintained that "the most
serious problem in the world is increasing numbers of people."
Thomas noted that he and his wife
have avoided having any children for
the present.
AVOID COMPARISONS
"Flexibility in systems is important,"
said Thomas. "We have to avoid saying
’what I am doing is better than what
you are doing because I am attacking a
more fundamental problem.’ All of
these things are important, and we
have to work on them simultaneously."
In a later panel presented by the
faculty of the Mexican-American
Studies Department, "The Brown Man:
A Man in Harmony With His Environment," the concept of cultural differences versus ecology was again
brought up.

Jimenez, associate professor Lou Carranza, assistant professor Hector Cordova and associate professor Jose Villa
took turns expressing the Brown vim point.
Villa, father of eight children, seemed
to arouse the most sympathy from the
audience.
SUICIDE?
"When you tell me I should not have
eight beautiful children, you are telling
me I should commit suicide," said Villa.
"It is in strengthening the family, and
believing it can have beauty, goals and
purpose, that will help us to survive."
"We don’t want to see the Mexican
family torn apart," said Cordova. Turning to the problem of consumption, he
added, "It’s not the poor who are contributing to the population crisis.
’We need a reorientation of values.
Let’s not keep up with the Joneses
let’s look to the quality of life," Cordova offered in response to a question
from the audience concerning possible
solutions.
"If we are to make maximum use of
our resources, I want to include ethnicity as part of those resources.
You’ve got to look at (question) this
philosophy that says you have to lose
your difference to make progress,"
Carranza observed.

Delegates’ Message
Ron Harbeck and Addle Inset, SJS
delegates to the National Student Antiwar Conference last weekend in Cleveland, will report on the conference at
today’s student council meeting at 3:30
in the council chambers.
Reports will also be given by A.S.
President James Edwards concerning
the functions and activities of student
council and the Public Relations office.
Members of the SJS jazz ensemble
will ask that their special allocation
request be reconsidered. Their request

for $792.80 to send the 20 member
ensemble to Reno was approved by
council with a $233 cut. Other special
allocation requests not considered at
last Thursday’s meeting will be voted
on tomorrow.
Appointments to various committees,
which have been pending for two
weeks, will be made tomorrow.
Also on the agenda will be the final
reading of bills concerning revisions to
Act 49 (Recognition of student campus
groups) and dissolving of the Student
Advisory Board.

Human Riches Wasted
Like natural wealth, human resources can also be wasted, according
to members of a Survival Faire panel
which included a 14-year-old "teenybopper," an ex-convict and an unemployed "blackballed" physicist.
Joan Enright, who represented teenyboppers, Richard Hyland, a social scientist who is an ex-convict, Dr. Ian
Court, an unemployed phiysicist, Stewart Burns, a member of the Draft Resistance, Morgan Pinney for Gay Liberation, San Jose attorney John Thorne
and Peter Ellis, Survival Faire coordinator, made up yesterday’s panel
"Waste of Human Resources."
Acting SJS President Hobert Burns
and Associated Students President
James Edwards were also scheduled to
speak. Dr. Burns was delayed in Georgia and Edwards was taking his pre induction physical. Linda Morse from
Women’s Liberation was unable to
make it..
Representing Gay Liberation, Morgan Pinney, a former assistant professor of business at San Francisco State,
felt that "waste" was not a strong
enough term for his topic. He termed
it "oppression, and nothing else."
Pointing out that discrimination
against homosexuals was like that
problem facing Third World people
("the gay bar is our ghetto") Pinney
claimed than an economic system
which benefited only a few families
was the reason.
ECONOMIC OPPRESSION
"This . . . keeps us tthe public) divided on irrelevant lines, fighting each
other, when the reason is economic
economic oppression," said Pinney.
Resistance member Stewart Burns
told the audience that society denies
men the right to self determination and
the right to live, grow and fulfill their
potential as human beings.
Burns read a statement which he
said had been issued by the Selective
Service, then immediately recalled,
which explained the system as channeling young men into needed jobs
and keeping thm in college by using
student and occupational deferments as
bait.
He added that the Vietnam war

alone had killed 40,000 Americans and
maimed many more.
A member of the Science and Technology Committee who is attempting
to organize Bay Area scientists to face
up to the fact that their work is promoting war was the third speaker.
Dr. Ian Court, an unemployed physicist who claims he was blackballed
after refusing to work on an SRI project involved with defense contracts,
said that scientists must realize it is
"your brains, your ideas which are giving the Pentagon the tools" to come up
with better weapons.
HAS ANSWER
Richard Hyland, an ex-convict who is
now a social scientist and representative of the Peace and Freedom Party,
explained that he felt his party was the
answer to bringing about changes in
society.
Miss Enright, who represented the
"teeny hoppers," added that they too
have something to contribute to shaping society. She reminded the audience
of various restrictions placed on young
people, adding that in the past people
were considered adults when they had
taken on adult responsibilities, rather
than having to wait until they were ’21.
San Jose attorney John Thorne
rounded up the discussion.
Thorne pointed out that he felt before any of the individual causes represented by panel members could be
tackled they would have to get together and take over because the
"power structure of this world has no
idea what’s happening."
Thorne reasoned that the young
would have to take over, as soon there
wouldn’t be time to talk since "in 35
years all life will suffocate" if action
isn’t taken,
lie illustrated his contention that
the people aren’t aware of what’s happening, with a recent newspaper headline in which the U.S. denounced an
Israeli attack on Egypt.
"We sold them the guns, the planes
and the bombs. What did we expect
them to do with them?"
Thorne indicated he wasn’t promoting revolution but added that past revolutions, predominantly the American
Revolution, have had good effects.

Deily photo by Chuck Shawyer
THE EAST BAY SHARKS PERFORM
Players Betsey Benford and Darrel Henriques at Survival Faire

Opposition to Car Burial on Rise;
Groups Claim ’Symbol’ Too Much
As pressure from car burial opponents mounts, Survival Faire swings into
midweek today. Faire operators, still
plan to hold the 1970 Maverick’s funeral Friday.
A.S. Council passed a long resolution, made available to the public
yesterday, protesting the burial. The
resolution concludes: "we , . . will
peacefully prevent the burying of the
car by Survival Faire."
Mark Tigan, spokesman for the
Faire, replied that the resolution would
have no immediate effects on the plan.
"We bought the car. it’s ours, and we
have the permission to bury it."
Speculation rose that the last statement of the resolution, which is also
signed by Meta Human Geography, Intercollegiate Lobby, Conservation Forum, Radical Audio Visual Experiment,
Students Against Pollution, San Jose
Medical/Legal Defense Committee, and
Concerned Conservationists Church, in-

AVALANCHE OF PEOPLEOne
of the exhibits at Survival Faire is
the population room, projecting the
future if the birth rate continues as
it is,

dicated that students will try to physically block the burial.
Responding to a charge that $2,500
is too much money to spend on a
"symbol," Dr. John Sperling, professor of the Humanities 160 class that is
sponsoring the Faire said that opponents could raise money for their own
causes. "Let them do their own thing,
and not stop us from doing ours," he
explained.
The Faire continues today with
panels on "The Ethics of Survival," at
10:30 a.m., and "Rape of the Mother
Earth" at 2 p.m.
Participating In the morning discus.
sion will be Dr. E. E. Rutherford from
SJS’ Psychology Department; Dr. Rog-

er Dittman, physics, Cal-State Fullerton; Dr. Stephen Shapiro, English,
University of California at Irvine; Dr.
Anita Silvers, philosophy, San Francisco State College; and William Swanson, Humanities 160,
Dr. Donald Aitkin, from Stanford
University’s Physics Department, will
lead the afternoon panel. Panelists include aiiiirrtobert Iriviri; advertising
executive Jerry Man(ler, ecologist Dr.
George Treichel from San Francisco
State, end Tigan.
A mock beauty contest to crown
Mother Earth will be held at 1:30 p.m.
An artistic potpourri featuring the
Migrant Theater and poet Joe Lomuto
is slated for noon.

Resignations Halt
Student Judiciary
A state of "limbo" hangs over the
Associated Students (A.S.) Judiciary
according to Reginald Toren( associate
justice),
Chief Justice Matsuo Furuyama, for
the third time in a week, postponed a
meeting of the A.S. Judiciary Monday
when it failed to reach a quorum. The
new meeting was tentatively scheduled
for 7 a.m.
Currently, five new appointments,
three faculty and two students, are
being made on the Judiciary. These
appointments will fill vacancies left by
the resignations of former Judiciary
members.
However, all previous business must
be completed before new members can
take their seats. Toren explained. He
said that it would be "unconstitutional
if any business is outstanding and a
new Judiciary was to rule on it without hearing the testimony."
Toren claims that the reason it is
difficult to reach a quorum is that at
the present time there are actually
only six members on the Juidicary. Two
student members have resigned and a
faculty seat has been vacant for several
months.
With only six members, it is necessary that all attend the session in order
that a quorum be met. A quorum consists of two faculty and four students.
Both current faculty members. Bill
Johnson, assistant professor of economics, and Yoshiriro Uchida, assistant
professor of physical education, have
indicated they are resigning. This
makes it necessary to appoint three
faculty members, two to fill their seats
and another to fill the vacancy which
has existed.
Associate Justices Loyci Brooks and
Sonny Policher have resigned. Besides
Toren, other associate justices include
Roger Olsen and Carlos Averhoff.
If the AS. Judiciary met this morning as planned, it is expected to make
a crucial recommendation on the Slit-

dents for a I smorrat ic Soviely MIS)
appeal. The recommendation will be
made to Acting President Hobert
Burns through the dean of students
office.
The sns is appetilini: a decision
made by the Student, Act ivities Board
(SABI to restrict their orizanizat ion for
participating in a Police Week demonstration last year.
Claiming that the decision to restrict
the group was released to the news
media before it was official, the SDS
has charged procedural violation against the college.

Park Decision
Comes Today
The A.S. council will vote today on
the allocation of funds for the Manpower Administration Clubs’ proposed
Community Park Development Program.
According to club spokesman. Jim
Self. approximately $1117.50 will he
needed to fund the first park which
will be located between Capitol and
Jackson at Story and Galahad roads.
Tentative plans call for the park to
he situated within the Model Cities
area of San close and tic be built within
two or three weekends in April. The
property which has been leased from
PG&E will be turned over to city management for a cost of Si per year upon
completion of the project
Intended to provide park facilities
for lower income families the project
will be located in an area where the
population is approximately 52-, Mexican-Amerincan, 18% Black and 1%
Oriental.
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PIZ.E.S1DENT
people go
1 personally feel that :my
to the extent that our heroic SMOG Fate
ton writers went in culler to insure
unties -one day" shouldn’t go unanswered.
My decision against recruiting under the
present circumstances isn’t directed at recruiting per se as your article implies. I
am against the policies of many of the
companies, i.e.. racism on hiring. exploitation of people. the environment and the
profit motive in regard to participation in
war-related industries p which is a sickness
of the profit motive I. You also descrilw the
situation of my being confronted by Black
students in the Collt.ge 1. Mon, who demand
that I reinstate recruiting on campus.
Oilier students am! myself a Black and
See this as an insult. and a misWhile
constniing of facts to fit your point of
view. And to suggest that smile time in the
future Blacks and other concerned students would subvert their moral concerns
in favor of the
for the oppressed and
immoral ends I the pursuit of these rods,
in and of themselves of healthy paychecks, split level homes and tokenistic
jobs, is an insult and the height of ab-

Editorials

Bury the Damn Car
Each day we see a growing number of politicians jumping onto the ecology
bandwagon. Many. perhaps. don’t es en understand the magnitude of the issue,
whatever it is. And
but that seems tiii i tnportant: it sounds good to be for it
here at SJS we witness a growing number of students and faculty who, for
ariou. reasons. are joining those who oppose the burial of a 1970 automobile
Us the climactic end to this school’s Survival Faire week. Not undestanding the
full implications of the burial seems, again, unimportant; it sounds good to be
whatever it is.
is spawned by suppressed fears and anxieties. The car.
Nluch of the opposif
a great deal to each of us: it is an integral part of our
’to
mean
come
has
car.
any
existence: we are dependent upon it: what would we do without it? It has come
to be more than a status symbol or a sex symbol. Our auto provides a mini one in which we can demonstrate self-expression. take out our
VII% 11’0111111.1A
can
mixieties: show how powerful we are. We can be alone in a car we
hide tir run: we can express our independence: we can find relative serenity
lly curse the world from the safety of our car, or we can make
t bd.’s. A e call I
lose thereor both. flow can we bury it? Survival Faire suggests a revolution.

against it

Other well meaning critics apparently are under the misapprehension that
the I ’,lire is suggesting some sort of massise car burying program as an answer to
air pollution. I nder this premise. they logically point out that the burial of older
cars would lime a greater impact on the problem and have thus concluded that
Sur\ ;sal Faire could both save money and have a greater effect upon the atmosphere by "killing" a clunker. True as this conclusion may be. its premise
ii --c, the point of the burial by a wide margin. Survival Faire says that we cannot mintinue to produce these lllll nstrous machines on a massive scale any longer.
Stir% is al Faire says that we are shortening our lives and that of our planet by
ihdng so. The Faire says that we must seek out and find alternatives.
.st and ideologically most valid criticism of the
Probably the fairest. most I
burial is that the money used to purchase the car could be better used elsewhere. Of course, the $2500 (not S10-13.000 as erroneously reported by some)
could be applied to other uses. Probably each one of us could think of a different,
yet unkersally acceptable, application of that money but to what relative total
effect upon our environment? Upon mankind?
Now! It’s trying to communicate that
Sum hal Faire has a message Crisis
message to the largest number of people in the most effective way. Teach -ins, skins, pickets. confrontations no longer are effective means of communication.
They now serve to effectisely turn-off the desired audience and alienate
it towards both the sender and the message. The Faire demonstrates that its mes.
sage is too important, too timely to afford alienat
(Irganizers of the Faire have, from its inception, worked on the premise that
"to beat big business, you base to use big business methods." As distasteful as
it may be to some in the academic community, Survival Faire is employing a
carefully planned. long range public relations and advertising campaign. One
need only look at the millions spent by government and business on such programs to ascertain their effectiveness.
At the heart of their PR program is the burial of the car the mere thought
of it has captured the imaginations of editors and TV news directors across the
country. The investment of 82500 has paved the way for more than $1 million
N1 wilt of publicity. The message of Survival Faire will be spread to millions of
people some
of whom will heed its warning
when the car drops into that
hole. But only when the car drops into that hole.
The Spartan Daily fully supports and encourages Survival Faire to follow
through and carry out its commitinents, to yield to no pressure; and to bury the
damned car.

Editor’s Notes

Daily Not a PR Sheet
Editor’s Notes. which will appear on this
occasionally in lieu of an editorial,
are a IlleanS of informing the reader in
area, not as yet deemed meriting editorial
.11i. They are a direct communieation
between the Spartan Daily editor and his
reader,. and do not necessarily reflect the
Spartan Daily staff members
pi l i llll
4.r a majority of the members of the editorial board.
ilage

hi the past three days the Spartan Daily
under considerable criticism for
has e
our attempts to shed MIMI‘ light on the pro...pilings which are deciding who our new
college president will be. While I have not
been approached myself, my assistant editor and at least one of our reporters have
I een asked to:
I. Make no mention of individuals Wha
we have learned are !wing considered for
the 11111Si.
information which
’till] 2. Print only
will advance favorably the chances of one
or more of the candidates.
To these inquiries I say, "Go to Hell."
’Ike main purpose the Spartan Daily

on this campus is to inform its
readers in matters which affect them. What
could be more important than the choice
of our next college president?
Anytime we can tell our readers something they did not already know, we believe we have achieved our purpose.
And when we start considering whether
or not to run a campus news story because
it might hurt or embarrass someone, we
eraSe to be a newspaper and become a
PR sheet.
Therefore the Spartan Daily will continue to print any and all information we
are alde to gather on this and any other
subject, attributing it to its source whenever possible.
Our stand is not unique. When a reporter for the Long Beach Independent
came up with information regarding Long
Beach State’s top choice for its vacant
chair, he did not feel obligated to clear
the story with his publisher. That publisher happens to be Daniel Ridder, chairman of the Board of Trustees!
All the Spartan Daily can ask is the
same consideration. B.B.
mimes

T

j

"Congratulations, Mr. President ... it’s about time we
did something about land and air pollution!"

Guest Room

’Distorted’ View of Boycott
By THE Sit DENT GRAPE BOYCOTT COMMITTEE
This is in reply to Mr. Jim Heitzig’s
letter that appeared in the Daily Feb. 11,
stating that the grape boycott is wrong
and immoral.
Mr. Heitzig. just how well informed are
you? Who are you to decide what is
wrong? Leave the judgment up to the
people after they have listened to both
sides of the boycott controversy.
Mr. Heitzig, in your saying that it is
’wrong’ to have such a boycott, you seem
to imply that it is ’wrong’ for people to
try to break-out of the poverty-cycle
N ia , a
farm.
through self-determina
workers’ union.
It seems most likely that if the United
Farmworkers Organizing C lllll mittee had
not reached the level of involving the
public through a consumer boycott, there
would be no one today taking another look
at the National Labor Relations Act which
deprives agricultural workers of the right
of unionization.
CONTINUING BATTLE
The Grape Strike has been going on for
five years. The first three years the field
strike was successfully broken by the growers; that is, they were able to harvest their
crops. The strike in the fields is a continuing battle, but is constantly being broken
by the growers’ use of illegal Mexican
laborers, some Mexican green card-holders.
and the recruiting of workers from other
areas. Therefore, the farm-worker has no
alternative but to ask people in this land
of ’Choice’ to assert their voice as consumers in applying economic pressure on
the growers to recognize the UFWOC.
The farmworker is in a powerless situation. He doesn’t have tht money to keep on
a prolonged strike. He can’t fight the
growers’ easy accessibility of illegal alien
workers and recruitment of other workers.
Some workers today are working the fields,
out of sheer necessity. in order to feed
their families. Yet this doesn’t mean
they’re not in support of the UFWOC. Mr.
Heitzig, you are only repeating what the
growers have been saying. How can you or
the growers speak for the workers’ desire
or undesirability of a llll ion such as UFWOC? The ignorance ott your part can be
excused due to your lack of knowledge of
the farmworkers reality.
FIRST OF KIND
Why haven’t any of the growers allowed
their workers an election as to whether or
not they want the I fric0C, since Di Giorgio had done so and the workers voted
for UFWOC representation?
Presently there 12 contracts with UFWOC. These are the first of their kind to
ever take place in the contintental U.S.
These contracts with the workers’ union
and growers give the workers a medical
plan, insurance and other rights which so
many of this country’s workers take for
granted.
Mr. Heitzig, your statetnent that the boycon is ’immoral seems ridictilotts. For
what is immoral about people trying to

raise their tiuininial standard of living,
wanting decent working conditions, and being allowed to give their children the
opport ’ty for another occupation besides
farmworking?
IMMORAL AGENT
Mr. Heitzig, you seem to think that if a
UFWOC is successful in organizing the
workers, then the union would become an
immoral agent by striking at peak harvest
time, this is only your assumption, surely
contracted negotiations could curb this
from occurring.
Mr. Heitzig how often have you checked
the picket lines to see if there were any
farmworkers on them? On several occasions there have been farmworkers on the
picket line, yet it
st be admitted that
the majority of the picketers are students
and some who have been fannworkers,
community people that have also been
farmworkers, and of course people who are
concerned and interested in the formworkers’ battle.
Mr. Heitzig, the impression one gets
from your letter is that you are a person
trying to talk about something from the
outside looking in, and of course your
view has become distorted.

"VheitYfacts are:
I ant opposed to exploitation and oppression. no matter who the victim is, Black
or White.
The pain felt by people because they
cannot get jobs or provide for their families is the same whether you’re Black or
White.
The grief experienced when you see
people you love die in a senseless, ridiculous war while fighting for rights which
minorities and the poor don’t have here,
is the same whether you are Black or
White.
If the recruiters were all Black and
their basic concern was with profit instead
of the social and economic progress of
"all the people," I would be opposed to
them also. There is another point: "my
people" is anyone who is exploited and
oppressed by this bestial and dehumanizing system through no fault of his own.
And in your paternalistic, condescending
attitude, I would like to remind you that
the object isn’t to get the industries to do
"for" minorities and the poor, which includes many A’hites, but to do "with"
them.Inour

endeavor to accomplish this, we
are not "biting the hand which feeds us,"
hut that which has oppressed its. Hopefully in the future, the two objects may
become mutually beneficial to each other,
for without one, the other perishes.
Moral: People who work in S.M.O.G.
factories tend to be extremely short
sighted.

Thrust and Parry

Funeral

’A Serious Error’

Editor:
As an individual who hates smog and other
revolting forms of environmental pollution as
much as anyone can; and also as one who is
seriously considering moving out of this once
wonderful valley at considerable expense, to
some area less affected with these evidences
of progress, I must ask several questions regarding the new automobile burying bit by
those conducting the current Survival Faire,
to wit:
I. Is the burying of a new automobile going
to immediately, or even eventually, stop the
production of smog? Or is it in any way actually going to reduce the production of smog?
Probably the reason for this action (if there
is reason in it) is to symbolically point up the
problem of smog. Point up the problem to
whom? Is there anyone living in this area who
is not already painfully aware of the problem?
2. If, for some reason or other, an automobile is to be buried, why bury a new car which
Is equipped with the legally required devices
to materially reduce output of the various
products contributing to smog? Why not pay
$50 for an old clunker which is roaming our
streets and byways emitting great clouds of
pollutants? At least this would reduce smog
by the output of that knitter!
3. Why don’t the directors of the Survival
Faire use the money spent for this car (a
little late now, since it is already a "used
car") toward the passage of an act establishing a rapid transit system in this valley; or
toward better policing of industrial polluters;
or toward establishing a vehicle inspection system to rule off the road those vehicles emitting excessive quantities of pollutants; or to
some other effort contributing directly toward
improvement of air conditions in this valley?
4, If the organizers of this Survival Fairs

are as

dedicated as they claim to the improvement of air and water quality, many of them
must be majoring in fields of study which will
prepare them to assist in the technical advances, legal regulations, and law enforcement
necessary to make these improvements. What
percentage of those involved in the production
of this Faire are majoring in these fields of
study?
5. Does an individual who has none of the
skills or talents to produce or create an article
of value have a right to wantonly destroy it?
Admittedly a philosophical question, but to
illustrate: does an individual who can’t even
draw bad pictures on a rest-room wail have
the right to slash a Rembrandt? Think
about it a while, and maybe you’ll decide that
the whole gambit is a serious error, decided
upon without adequate study.
James E. Steventwn (retired)
Industrial Studies Dept.
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News Review
ISA To Fight
Tuition Reform i Bomb Disarmed in Oakland
d111111111111111111111111111111D111111111111111111111

its i, st:1
Daily l’olitieal Writer
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The Iranian Student Asssoeiation (ISA/ is attempting to organize SJS foreign students to
"fight imperialism" and initiate
tuition reforms.
In a meeting attended by about
35 students yesterday the ISA
laid the framework for future
action.
The major topics; dismissed at
yesterday’s meeting were toe end
c. monis
of deferral of tuition
,,se in
for foreign student-.
tuition which is Ieffeet
i.tat
the
next year. and a el ..,
United States is an -Imperialistnat ion.
Ebrahim Otmishi, who chaired
the meeting, told the gathering
that ’’it is going to affect us.- in
reference to his claim that a
raise in tuition fees beginning
next year is aimed specifically
at the poorer foreign students.
Otmishi said "they only want
foreign students who will come
here and be brainwashed and then
go haek home" He event on to
state that the tuition inerease
would prevent one-third of all
foreign students from continuing
their educations.
The increase is from $255 to
$360.
BALANCE BUDGET?
Denying that the increase is
for purposes of balancing the
state budget, Otmishi said, "The
main reason was not to balance
the budget tile main reason was
to eliminate foreign students.

"They don’t want any oppressed
Students at this school. They want
only the upper class."
On the question of the deferrals. Otmishi told the group that
he knows of at least 18 students
who are having trouble paying
their tuition because the six week
deferral has been eliminated.
tie went on to discuss "American imperialism"
by stating.
"Many of our brothers and sisters don’t even have a blanket to
keep them warm in winter,
whereas the big American corporations come in and make millions
of dollars in our countries."
PI(’KET LINE
Suggestions on solutions from
the group included the organization of an "informational picket
line" in front of the foreign student office so tin to let foreign
students know of the ISA’s plans.
A committee of seven was
furred at the conclusion of the
meeting. The committee is going
to inform foreign student groups
about next week’s meeting. The
Hine and place of that meeting
has not yet been announced.
One student SPCIIINi to summarize the feelings of the group
when he said, "The issue is elimination of foreign students from
higher education. We have to
meet again and again and organize before next semester. They
might increase tuition $100 next
semester. another $100 the next
semester. Unless we organize we
can’t do anything."

European Adventures
Offered This Summer
An unusual opportunity to
study Renaissance England will
be offered this summer at U.S.
International University in England.
According to Netter Worthington, coordinator for the University’s 0%erseas Campuses, the
progixm Wilt concentrate on the
English Renaissance .11P5-1613,.
Enrollment is limited to 75
students for each four-week sum -

mer session beginning June 24
to July 23, and July 27 to Aug.
22.
Those desiring more information should write to the Dean of
Admissions. United States International University, P.O. Box
2909, 1610 Third Ave.. San Diego,
Calif. 92101. or U.S. International
University in England, Dropmore
Park. Burnham, Bucks, England,

1.11.E 41111C
$12.1

3 mo.

$21.01)

per mo,
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the pigs." during the attack. The
pollee found the word "Pigs scrawled in blood on the bed ,
where the wounded officer lay,1
and an icepick and candle outside the home.
The captain was reported in 1
satisfactory condition at Womack;
Army Hospital but his wife and
daughters were dead when police
crivnrl at the residents.

Pollution
A giant oil stiek floated out of
Tampa Bay polluting more shoreline in the Gulf of Mexico near
Si. Petersburg. Fla., yesterday.
Humble Oil, which chartered
the tanker that spilled the oil
Friday, has offered to help clean
up the mess even though they
cannot is’ held re,lautisible for the
slick

Family Stabbed

%HI 1,I11-
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be jute-re it’ lug prospectie students
Feb. 20 19 a.m.-5 p.m.)
Placement Office

To &scut, Ole NIB . \IS. and Phi/ Programs
offered at

tile whool

We are interei.teil iii ilieaking with students from all departments and major tield. eel stuck.1ariotui programs are
for ettidenis with lee) ..al and Hon-techuiral
background..
S
funds are as:ill:tide for students in financial noeii.

as ailable

For further information contact the Placement (Mice.
eels
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CLIP AND SAVE ’Has SCHEDULE

CAR SURVIVE

WASH IT!

BY STUDENTS TO SERVE
THE STUDENT COMMUNITY"

"A PROGRAM

ASTOR’S COIN -OP
AUTO WASH
732 S. 1st & 804 Lincoln
Open

24

hrs. 7 clays

STUDENT SERVICES VOIE11, INC.
Available to California State College studnts,
faculty, staff and their immediate families

JET CHARTERS

week

AND MORE!
Flight

THE ACTION MAN SLACKS

Get into the A-I eus
Sons this spring in A-I

CUSTOM CONTOURS.
Thls new slack for the
spring has flap back
pockets, bolt loops, heel
to toe slant and slightly
flared bottoms. No-iron
fabrics in S.4dison
Stripes . . . 3 colors.
$12.
SIZES 22-38

CUSTOM’
CONTOURS
F1-1

*533 Oakland to Amsterdam
Amsterdam to Oakland

Leave June 14
Rturr Sept. 6

TIA DC8
$289.00 TIA

*535 Oakland to Amsterdam
Amsterdam to Oakland

Leave June ii
Return Sapt. 19

$289.00 TIA

# 5313 Oakland to Amsterdam
Amsterdam to Oakland
#54I Oakland to Amsterdam
Amsterdam to Oakland

Leave June 24
Return Aug. 24
Leave July 4
Return Aug. 15

* 542 Oakland to Amsterdam
Amsterdam to Oakland

Leave Aug. I
Return Sept. 3

$299.00 TIA

#532 Los Angeles to Amsterdam
Amsterdam to Los Angeles

Leave June 13
Return Aug. 29

$299.00 TIA

#534 Los Angeles to London
London to Los Angeles

Leave June 15
Return Sept. 7

$289.00 TiA

*537 Los Angeles to Amsterdam
Amsterdam to Los Angeles

Leave June 20
Return Sept. 2

$299.00 TIA

#542 Los Angeles to Amsterdam
Amsterdam to Los Angeles

Leave Aug. I
Return Sept. 3

#610 San Francisco/LA to Frankfurt
Frankfurt to SFO/LA

Leave June 18
Return July 24

#709 SFO/LA to London
London to SFO/LA

Leos,. July 9
Return Aug. 7

#810 SFO/LA

Leave Aug. 10
Return Sept. 10

#536 New York to London
London to New York

Leave June 113
Return Sept. 6

$199.00 TIA

*539 New York to Amsterdam
Amsterdam to New York

Leave June 25
Return Aug. 24

$199.00 TIA

* 70 Oakland to Tokyo
Tokyo to Oakland

Leave June 16
Return Aug. 7

Pen An, 707
$350.00

to London
London to SFO/LA

$299.00 TIA
$299.00 TIA

$299.00

Peer

rail p

Pen Am 747
$370.00
Pan Am 747
$330.00

S..1NTA CLARA ST.
Between :31st and 33rd
9:30 to 6:30 Daily
Thum ’til 9

Sp

1111=31
MI=

, travel insurance, etc., contact:

LOIS DICKENSON, Campus Representative
Bldg. BB
315 So. Ninth Street

1530

lutastsLast

d by Associated Studnts of SJS through

STUDENT SERVICES WEST, INC.

Can’t find the books you need?
293-6383

BUY YOUR
SURVIVAL FAIRE
BUTTONS AT
SPARTAN
BOOKSTORE

How would you feel if your father smoked pot?

cpartot Soolmtere
"IN THE COLLEGE UNION"

Tv,

Am 747
$385.00

For complete travel information, ID cards, tours,

KETTMANN’S

Spartan Bookstore has
just received another
shipment of textbooks.
With reasonable prices,
our selection is complete
and our service is fast.

If it were all right with him, would it be okay with you?
How okay? Anytime he’s home? What about while driving? What about at work?
Even if he’s a pilot? If pot should be legal, can anyone smoke it?
Including the President? The Supreme Court? What about your kid sister?
How about your mother? Think about it.
A message to stimulate thinking
from NoDozthe pill that helps you think when you’re tired.
Nam keep alert tablets.

SCHOOL

BUSINF:SS ADN1INISTRATION

HELP YOUR

The.stab- I
heat Captain Jelin): MacDonald,
26. an army doctor: his wife
Collette, 26: and their daughters
Kimberly. 6, and Kristen Jeax, 2.
during an attack at the MacDonald home in FOrl Bragg, NC.,
early yesterday morning.
MacDonald told
that the
four chanted, "acid Is great: kill

Defense Attorney William M.
Kunstler told newsmen Tuesday
that "it would be a miracle" if
all of the "Chicago See en" were
acquit ted.
Following the fourth day of deliberation by the jury without a
verdict, Kunstler said he believes
some ef the men will be eon-

S 8.00

.411

will

’Miracle’

can joee Typekritep Co.
21

others

In a statement issued Tuesday.
Gov. Reagan pledged state support to the Los Aneeles School
District in its fight aeainst man,latory busing of children to achieve racial balance in that cities
schools.
The governor said the court
order, "represents a ast and dehumanizing manipulation of
school populations." He went on
to say that he approves of voluntary busing but he believes mandatory busing violates the 1964
Civil Rights Act.

I mo.

MANUAL

vieted and
quitted.

UCLA’s (AtAot A l’E

Support South

TYPEWRITERS RENTED

Students who have n, t turned
registration materials must

pay a $5 late fee, unless registering for night classes. Registration cards and fees for this semester will not be accepted after
Friday, Feb. 27. Late fees may .
be paid at the Cashier’s office.
Building.

The

PERFECTION NEEDED? DO IT YOURSELF!
Special Student Rental Bates

Late Fee Penalty
in

Compiled
(row
Aesoeiated Press
A worker at the Walter N.
Boysen Co.. paint manufacturers.
found a bomb against the wall
of the two story structure in
Oakland Tuesday morning.
The bomb was disarmed by a
bomb squad from the Alameda
Naval Air Station who reported
it con isted ,if ’24 sticks of explosive set to be ignited by a
lighted fuse. The fuse went out.
Police were unable to (determine a motive for the attempt
saying the plant appeared to have
been picked ’at random."
Across the bay in San Francisco, the city posted a 55.000
rewa rd for information on
an old pink minivan seen in the
vicinity of the bombing of a police station on the edge of the
Haight-Ashbury district.
bombing, which police
linked with the demonstrations
against the "Chicago Seven" conspiracy trial left one polieeman
without a rit.dit eye and blind in
his left.
Four hours after the hombin.
police fired upon a sniper who
was taking aim on three officers
Hall of Justice but
inside
the man escaped.

BLACK ANI) BIttlWN STII)ENTS

Can We Survive in ’Human Zoo?’
in in because he is Is rlh a sle(tator and participant. This is why
Morris decided to write this nonfiction book from the standpoint
of a zoologist.
"Under natural conditions, wild
animals do not mutilate themselves, masturbate, form homosexual pair bonds, or commit
murder," writes Morris. "But confined in the un-natural condi-

By BARI Dot raft:1m’
Daily stiff Writer
In ’’’rhe Human Zoo," zoologist
Desmond Morris presents the old
problem of over-population in a
nets and Unique way by comparing the city dweller with the captive animal.
The story of man’s struggle to
deal with the consequences of
rapid advance is confusing for

Now

JOSE

THEATRE

thru Tues.

Feb. 24th

297-0253

MATINEES DAILY

Why should
Bogart Peter Stuyvesant
go to war and kill strangers,
when the pickings are
better in his own
bedroom?
L

Nom of captis ity, they exhibit
the same neurotic behavior pattern common to urban nitin in
his crowded cities."
SUPERTBIBESMAN
In his book, Morris shows how
man as a simple tribesman has
developed into a citizen or supertribesman, shifting from a personal to an impersonal society.
In discussing the individual effeCts of this rapid progression on

itaii% !duals

wow anew www

JENNIFER JONES
JORDAN CHRISTOPHER
HOLLY NEAR’LOU RAWLS

’ninny McDOWALL....2ND
HIT

C

5230-1295 r.t. from West Coast
Available flights frorn N.Y. Flights
within Europe. Israel, & the Orient
For information contact: 365-8625
E.S.E.P. 801 Woodside, Redwood City
E.S.E.P. SJSC members

amples.
NOT DULL AND SERIOUS
Although ’The Human Zoo"
presents a problem, it’s not all
that dull and serious. Morris uses
humor throughout his book to

new celibacy cult (’purity fol
kicks’)."
Morris, who also wrote "TM
Naked Ape." is highly informative. His book, somewhat a mixture of psychological, philosophical, and historical facts, can be
read and enjoyed by almost am one. The author uses down-toearth English as an effective tool
in writing. For example concerning the rapid progression of man.
Morris writes, ’The human animal has got too big for its primate boots."

Today

9 a.m. Film Festival and Keynote Exhibits Open Faire.
10:30 a.m. Panel: "Ethics of Survival."
Led by Dr. E. E. Rutherford, psychology, SJS. Panelists:
Dr.
Dr. Roger Dittman, physics, Cal State Fullerton;
Stephen Shapi-o, English, U.C. Irvine; Dr. Anita Silvers,
philosophy. San Francisco State; William Swanson, Humanities 160, SJS.
Migrant Theatre, Poetry Reading
Noon: A Potpourri
featuring Joe Lomuto, United Farm Workers and others.
1:30 p.m. Mother Earth Beauty Contest.
2 p.m. Panel: "Rape of the Mother Earth"
Led by Dr. Donald Aitken, physics, Stanford University.
Panelists: Robert Irwin, artist; Jerry Mander, Mender and
Associates, advertising; Mark Tigan, Humanities 160:
Dr. George Treichel, director, Center for Ecology and
environmental Studies, San Francisco State.

7 p.m. Film Festival
9 p.m. Workshops.

Tomorrow
Led by Dr. David Mage, chemical engineering, SJS.
Panelists: Milton Feldstein, director of technical services, Bay Area Pollution Control District; Dr. Robert G.
Larsen, Shell Development Co., representing Western
Oil Associates; Richard Meade, chief process engineer,
Air Control Associates; Dr. Wesley W. Weathers, Center for Health Sciences, UCLA.
12:30 p.m. Teatro Urbano
1:30 p.m. Survival Revival
2:30 p.m. Film FestivalRepeat of fop films
7 p.m. Presentation of Film Festival Awards of Excellence
and poetry contest prizes.
Winning films will be shown and winning poems will be
read.
8 p.m. Panel: "Political Economy of Survival"
Led by Dr. John G. Sperling, Professor of Humanities
160. Panelists: Dr. Lovell Jarvis, economics, University of

WHERE
IS
HAWAII?

California,

You ought to go to Hawaii, now, while
it’s still there.

"...WHAM WSW

If your family won’t send you just to goof around,
maybe they’ll send you for the University of Hawaii
Summer Session.

Consider the Possibilities

%-cOr

make tx..ints. In offering solutions
for the problem of over-population. Morris writes, ’’We could
promote increasingly dangerous
sports and pastimes. We might
popularize suicide CWhy wait for
disease? - - Die now, painlessly: I
or perhaps create a sophisticated

At Survival Faire

9 a.m. Film Festival and Keynote Exhibits Open Fair.
10 a.m. Panel: "Air Pollution"

LOTTERY NUMBERS 60-180

Is he?r

gives

In comparing the sexual habits
of man and animal, Morris goes
into great detail, giving many ex-

EUROPE

Rnoec
mien.
Down
wean

, iu

Morris

many
examples. Over-population has
made man "a tiny unit in a homogenous mass." The status demands of the human zoo are cruel
because man feels insufficient.
Morris also points out that the
moment population began to develop, man became cut off from
direct contact with animals and
cruelty to animals became one
way of re -directing his agression.

to’’ ALI :lora
was

Wodne,,ilay Fuhrtiary 1R 1170
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Book Review

If you’re 17 to 25, Adler University Study Tours will
arrange 6 weeks in Hawaii for you. We handle everything
except registration and classes (although we’ll advise
you on those, if you wish) at a moderate price.

isn’t lie.’

Only his draftboard and his girlfriend know for sure.

Send in the coupon, and we’ll send you a free book,
called "Where is Hawaii". It’s a beautiful book.
We think you’ll like it, and if after reading it you
want to go, we’ll handle the arrangements.

Berkeley: Dr. Pierre Noyes, theoretical physics, Stanford Linear Accelerator Center, Stanford University; Dr. James O’Connor, economics, SJS; Barry Weisberg, Bay Area Institute, San Francisco.
9:30 p.m. Workshops
Amssewmemeasiamsesweoemse

Music Building Smells;
The Nose Knows Paint
By STEVE SWENSON
Daily Entertainment Writer
Two things in life are hard to
keep secret. One is having a baby

Charter flights by W
Airlines are available for those registering at tRit
University of Hawaii. Round triy: 4135 from San Francisco ...OW front LA.

THE ,7-1)*DECEIVERS

and the other is painting a building.
Upon entering the Music Build
ing one is immediately awar
through his olfactory sense, bet
ter known as the nose, that the
walls are being painted.
HUH?

ALSO FROM TOP TO BOTTOM

Strange but true, one side 04
the halls are being painted in z
light green as opposed to thc
previous darker green, and th
other side is now a light beige
in contrast to the darker tan
last week.
Yesterday afternoon, two workers, Jake Murphy of San Jose am
Charley Heviin of Santa Clain
were preparing the woodwork b
painting.
When asked who chose the m
colors. Murphy replied, ’T,
’Powers that be’ or those whi,
have been called the ’high muck
city mucks.’.."

I WANT IT.

This movie is the best fun in town!
t product.,
David Hemmings
Joanna Pettet

NAME
ADDRESS
STATE

ZIP
AGE

SCHOOL

Adler, Duncan & Pierce Travel Associates
919 Clement St., Suite 6, San Francisco 94118
387-1000

Eastmancolor’

LATE FEATURES EVERY NIGHT!

MEET THE
CARD CARRIERS!

carrier, too! It’s easy!
DO IT NOW!

YOU’LL WANT TO
JOIN THEM

Have you spotted the
card carriers? They’re all
over town, all over the
world, and they’re pretty
hard to miss. They’re the
people who are having
more fun and spending less
because they
money
carry their Student Priviege Cards everywhere
they go.
Card carriers get free
food coupons good at
thousands of national franchit restaurants! Discounts
of from 10 to 40% at some
of America’s largest hotel
and motel chains! Big savforeign
ings on new cars
and domestic! Huge discounts at sports events,
plays, films and museums!
Tremendous savings on
records, tapes and books!
Discounts from local merchants on clothes, gas,
shoe repairs, flowers, caneverydy practically
thing! They get lots of free
samples, too!
Being a card carrier is
almost as good as being
independently wealthy
and now you can be a card

If you hurry, you can even
save on the card! You’ll get
your laminated Privilege
Card and all the great
benefits that go with it
for
$3.00
instead of the usual 4.00!
Local Merchants Now
Honoring Student
Privilege Cards:

4tri:
J

NOW

V \11. 1BLE 1T SP 1RT 1N BOOKSTORE

BASCOM AUTOMOTIVE
ELECTRIC
438 S. Bascom
THE BEAUTE SUITE
5419 Camden Ave.
CARRIAGE CLEANERS
1433 Branham Lane
DEPENDABLE
TRANSMISSION SPECIALISTS
452 W. San Carlos
LICURSI’S BARBER
& STYLING SHOP
421 E. Santa Clara
LO MONACO’S JEWELERS
2904 Alum Rock Ave.
REAGAN STATIONERY
& PRINTING CO.
3739 Madeline Dr,
S&S MART ANNEX
2713 Union Ave.
BILL DEAN GOODYEAR
San Carlos & Third Street
SPARTAN HOUSE
San Carlos & Fourth Street
FOREIGN AUTO PARTS
1695 W. San Carlos
SHAKEY’S PIZZA PARLOR
680 Meridian

Rap with your PSA rep.
John Nicholson. agent
for flights from San Jose
to Los Angeles. Hollywood -Burbank, and San
Diego. You’ve got his
number.

PSA
gives
you a lift

DECISION PROCESS
Murphy referred to this deci
sion making process as the sank
sort of a situation that exists in
his own family. There he makes
all the big decisions like who we
go to war with, how to fight inflation, etc.. while his wife makes
all the little decisions such as
how to spend his paycheck.
Hevrin pointed out that the
lighting was bad and the new
colors will tend to brighten up
the place. In commenting on any
special problems the Music Building may have in painting, Hevrin
jokingly said, "It’s automatically
a problem when you have Jakr
and I on the job."
"The fresh, nice, neat and clean
smell of paint will probably last
only a week." Ilevrin said.

JUDY COLLINS
IN HER FIRST
SAN JOSE APPEARANCE

SATURDAY
FEB. 21 8 p.m.
SAN JOSE
CIVIC AUDITORIUM
Tickets $3.50-$4.50-$5.50

SAN JOSE

BOX OFFICE

912 TOWN & COUNTRY VILLAGE (next to Fox
Theatre)
246-1160

Open Mon. thro rrl.10 to 530, Sat. 10 ft 3-111

1970
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Five Record Sprinters
SJS Nine Claims Opener
Duel in Interclass Meet

A 75-yard dash with five of
the best sprinters in the world
will highlight today’s Interclass
meet on Spartan track. Events
begin at 3 p.m. No admission is
charged.
Indoor world record holders
Billy Gaines (50 meters and
Kirk Clayton (50 yards) will run
against outdoor world champions
Ronnie Ray Smith 1100 meters’
and John Carlos (100 yards).

9
s.

Sam Da’. is, American record
holder in the 440 relay, will also
run. Carlos and Davis are no
longer running fcr the SJS team.
Spartan veterans will get some
stiff tests in other events from
newcomers. In the pole vault.
Vic Dias, a transfer from Riverside City College. will challenge
Sam Caruthers, who cleared 17indoors, and Bob Stover (166). Caruthers will also run a-

);

Losing Ways Continue
To Plague SJS Quint
SJS’ basketball team’s mathematical formula for success fell
13 points short of the magic number last night as the Spartans
dropped their tenth straight contest of the fast-closing season to
Fresno State, 80-68.
SJS trailed the Bulldogs by 12,
44-32 at the half, and never
could get much closer in dropping
its eighteenth game in 21 tries
in this most frustrating season.
The Spartans set another record of futility by losing their
seventh at Spartan Gym in seven
tries. SJS is now 0-7 in Pacific
Coast Athletic Association play
and has three road games left,
all with PCAA foes, including a
rematch with Fresno on Friday.
The Spartans opened the second half on a Mike Webb layup
to pull within 10 points of FSC
but the stubborn Bulldogs doggedly held onto a steady 10 to 15
point bulge from that juncture
onSub guard Rocky Gooch hlt a
10-foot jump shot with 11:57 remaining to close the gap to eight
points at 47-55, but that was as
close as the Spartans could come.
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Coby Dietrick again led Spartan scorers with 24 points and
grabbed a team high 10 rebounds. Forward Pat Hamm and
guard Steve Mortara had eight
points apiece and Gooch added
10 markers for SJS.
FRESHMEN
Four outstanding individual
performances by SJS, two bad
ones by Fresno were the keys to
a 94-80 win by the SJS frosh in
a preliminary game with the
Fresno freshmen.
Fresno center Bob Gums managed to foul out in the first 12
minutes of the game, while his
ooach, Frank Carbajal, made an
earlier exit after being called for
two technical fouls.
Guards Johnnie Skinner and
Gary Ghldinelli led SJS with 23
and 19 points respectively, but
big men Leon Beauchman and
Jan Adamson also turned in fine
games.
Adamson, starting his third
game at forward after playing
center, grabbed 16 rebounds and
made six of seven field goals in
an 18-point game. Beachman
made seven of eight floor shots
and scored 17.
Clarence Metcalfe led Fresno
with a fine 32-point effort.

gainst
George Carty in
the 70 yard high hurdles, and
Carty will test newcomer Len
Gaskill in the 330 intermediate
hurdles.
Gary O’Sullivan, a transfer
from Compton, will compete with
school record holders Richard
Marks in the shot put and John
Powell in the discus. Marks is a
senior, while Powell has graduated.
Transfer Mike Metz will try
to better his 224 foot javelin
throw of last week against veteran John Holladay, who has
thrown 228.0.
Neville Myton, who ran an outstanding 880 yard indoor time of
1:49.8 in Houston last week, will
run the 1320 against freshman
Buck Black. a 4:13 miler in high
school. Black, who has fine speed,
should give Myton a tough race.
as Myton will be running longer
than his specialty. Black and Myton will race freshman George
Alfaro in the 660.
Long jumper Marion Anderson
and Elmo Dees (352 yards)
should have little trouble winning. Junior Adrian Porter, who
has gone 50 feet in the triple
jump, will clash with potential
50-foot jumpers Lee Neuman and
Chuck Sundsten.
An eight-man, 880-yard relay
is open to any fraternity or independent teams wishing to enter. The race begins at 4:40. Trophies will be awarded for first
and second.

FREE Booklit

COMPUTER CAREERS

I

Entries for the table tennis
tournament, scheduled to begin
on Monday, Feb. 23, are due today in the intramural office, MG
121.
Tonight’s only A League basketball game pits Ques against
the newest league entry, USAF.
Thursday night Gras Menageri
take on the Lucubrators.
In Fraternity League action
scheduled for Thursday ATO
takes on Acacia, SAM. meets
SAE No. 1, DSP No. 1 battles
Purple Ghost and Pi Kappa Alpha
plays Sigma Nu No, 1.
In A division play Monday, the
Enforcers (Nick Rodrigues 19
points) edged Gras Menageri
(Dean Gudahl 14), 59-56; Ques
(Larry Walls 20) won over Vicis
(Jack Dougan 16), 49-42 and Zoo
No. 1 (Steve Perkey, Lee Deshong
151 routed USAF, 74-15.
Monday’s B League action saw
Zoo No. 2 (Ken Johnson 14) win
easily over The Team (Ben Todd
11), 63-35; the Panthers (John
Parker 14) defeated Wolfpack
(Glen Massengale 16) 53-44
while the Bouncers (Bill Yerly
16) rounded out action with a
42-31 win over Excedraches (Jim
Miybag 14).

TAKE A LEAP
FROM SCHOOL

Breasted
Chicken

Answers Your Questisas
About:
blades
Job Oppertunidee
Career Advancement
Training Requiremarde
Train on IBM 360 Computer
Accredited Member NATTS
r- VOW Osesss

A LA CARTE

Mao

served withs whipped
potatoes, vegetables,
and roll and butter

e

Plea

udidool rinds WOW

$ I .45

AUTOMATION
INSTITUTE

25 N. Mih, San Jose 95112
286-9622
An Educational Affiliate of

spwaiis,

CONTROL OA] A

visitors were committing three
miscues.
Second-baseman Lint z. left fielder Cunningham and shortstop
Corder responded with three hits
apiece from the top of the order.
First -year coach Gene Mencis
said he was "very impressed viiii
the guys" in their initial efti:
and was particularly happy a,
his infield, which "made some
plays and no mentiil crows.
-

The Guadalajara Summer School,
, fully accredited University of Arizona
program, will offer, June 29 to August
SJS goes against Cal State 8, art, folklore, geography, history,
political science, language and litHayward at the Pioneers’ diarature courses. Tuition, Siso; board
mond Saturday and St. Mary’s at
and room, $155 Write Dr. Juan I.
,ritga on Feb. ’27 before returnReel. Office of Summer Session. Uni,: home for a twinbill Feb. 28 rers,ty of Arizona. Tucson. Arizona
85721.
C. Davis.

FOREIGN
CAR PARTS

am1- I

GOING BUGGY

BOB HIMSL VOLKSWAGEN

ECONOMA"
IMPORTS
Paris ’ Toole Aecraories
I’ Imperial Automobiles 1

OLALLIII

1560 North First

287 TYLER AVE. AT
STEVENS CREEK 243-6400

San Jose 286-8800

THE HOME OF THE HUMBLE LOVE BUG

FREE
INTRODUCTORY
SPEED
READING
LESSON
LEARN HOW YOU CAN READ FASTER WITH
EQUAL OR BETTER COMPREHENSION.
You’ll discover various study methods and
procedures.
This is a Special One
Lesson.

NEW LOCATION CLOSE TO CAMPUS
ACADEMY OF BUSINESS

Hour Introductory

330 S. 2nd Street
San .1ce

You’ll learn the rate of your reading speed.

CHICKEN SNACK
15’ orDRINK
ANDOrange
Root Beer)

(two pieces and order of fries)
(Coke,

19

WIONKDAY, THURSDAY & PRIDAY AT II OR P.M.

You’ll actually participate in techniques that
will improve your reading speed and
comprehension.

SATURDAY AT 10:00 A.M.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
CALL 293-7406

We want you to decide for yourself the value of becoming a
rapid reader through the use of the Evelyn Wood Reading
Techniques.
For the first time we are offering a special one-hour introductory
lesson to provide you with a glimpse of what it is like to be a
rapid reader. You’ll actually participate in the techniques that
will improve your reading and comprehension. You’ll find that
there’s no particular magic to becoming a speed reader.... the
real ingredient is mastering the proper techniques. Students,
educators, businessmen and housewives. over 500,000 of them
have mastered the Evelyn Wood method and the late President
Kennedy was sufficiently convinced of its value to invite Evelyn
Wood to the White House to train his staff. The only investment
on your part is one hour of your time.., we think that’s a small
price to pay for what could lead to financial profit and hours
upon hours of enjoyment. Decide for yourself at a Free introductory Lesson at the Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics Institute.

COLLECT OR DIRECT
Evlyn Wood Reading Dynamics Institute
2118 Milvia Street =206, Berkeley. Calif. 94704
Dept. SJS-219
2118 MIlvla Street 206
Berkeley, Calif. 94704

MAIL TODAY

February Special: 154 hamburger

RED BARN
Sixth and Santa Clara

TO;

fi Please send descriptive letter.
n Please send registration form and schedules.
I understand I am under no obligation.

WITH THIS AD

he)

plus tax
& license

$2009.00

535 E. Santa Clara

Regular $1.00 value

I.

1

oriftsit

SJS* baseball team parlayed the
shutout, one-hit pitching of Jay
Pike, Mike Rusk and Gary Houston with a three -run first inning
flurry to open its 1970 season
with a 4-0 victory Monday over
Cal Poly (San Luis Obispo’ at
Spartan Field.
The combined efforts of senior
Pike, freshman Rusk and jaycee
transfer Houston limited the
Mustangs to an eighth -inning
single by shortstop Rick Pence
while the Spartan moundsmen
were striking out nine visitors
and allowing but a single walk.
Starter Fike was credited with
the win although each pitcher
went three frames.
SJS wasted little time in getting on the scoreboard as leadoff
man Larry Lintz opened the
Spartan first with a single. A
walk to Gary Cunningham, a
single by Tom Corder, followed
by free passes to Al Arias and
Mike Hazelhofer combined with
a throwing error accounted for
all of the Spartans’ first inning
scoring.
SJS picked up ten safeties, all
of them singles, in playing nearly
a flawless game. The Spartans
played errorless ball, while the

Study in
Guadalajara, Mexico

1,1N1IT ONE An Pis PI RoN

AT ONE TINIF
OFFER EXPIRES FEB. 19, 1970

Evelyn Wood
Reading Dynamics
Institute
2116 MIlvia Street #206
Berkeley, Celli. 94704

NAME

STREET
CITY

ZIP

PFIONE
11

Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics Institute
2118 Milvia Street #206, Berkeley, Calif. 94704

rim

Wednesday, February

R-MPARTAN DAILY

18,

19/0

Spartaguide
today to sign-up and pay for
Washington’s Birthday ski trip to
North Shore Tahoe. $21 to memtiers and $31 to non-members.
TOMORROW
Sigma Mu Tau. 1:30 p.m., S210. Introductory meeting to all
interested in medical technology
and microbiology.
Kendo Club, 4 to 7 p.m., VVomen’, Gym 279.
JliPanette and American AMdent’s Organization (IASO), 5
p.m.. Ed. 240. Japan Night to be
discussed.
Spartan Orlocel, 6:30 p.m., JC

TODAY
Society for the Advaneensent of
Management (SAM), 9:30 a.m. to
2:30 p.m., Seventh Street booth.
Spring membership drive.
Circle K. 12:30 p.m., Cafeteria
A. Men’s international service organization welcomes prospective
members,
Black Studien Dept., 1:30 pm.
to 4 p.m. t’ C. Davis Law School
representative to interview prospective minority students.
Phreteres International. 3:30
p.m., CH 208. All interested coeds
welcome to attend.
United Black Studentik’ Ahmedation (1.-11SA), 4 to 6 pro. JC
141. Educational films to be
shown
PI Omega Pi, 6 p.m., Dr. Blockus’ home. F:diusation majors and
minors welcome to attend stsi.
ghetti dinner. Contact BarlKira
Brown at 379-6128 for reservation and information. Dr. Beckett
will speak on Masters’ contract.

137
Chi Sigma Epsilon. 7 p.m., Engineering 346A. First meeting to
plan spring senusster activities.
Experimental College: Principles of Humanity, 7 to 9 p.m., Ed.
240. Course deals with people,
their diversity and how to better
individuals and society. A chance
to make new friends. Everyone
welcome.
111.8wanan .Club, 7 pm" Ed’ 239’
Spring elections to be held.
Young Democrats, 7 p.m., Student government office Spring
elections and guest speaker.
Beta Alpha Pei, 7:30 p.m.,
Brim’s Restaurant at Town &
Country Village. Social hour at
6:30 p.m. T. M. Callahan to speak
on "The accounting profession
and the rewards of being a certifled public accountant."
Financial Managemeut AssociatIon. 7:30 p.m. Zorba’s Restaurant. 1350 S. Bascom Ave. Stock broker Rich Love to speak on
Trends in investing."
"
Co - Bee Dance. Old Man
Thompson. 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. Weimen’s Gym.
Institute id Electrical and Biertrimly Engineers, Inc. (IEEE), 8
p.m.. CH 356. Engineer William
Sehaumberg to speak on application of transducers for commercial and space communications.

Sailing Club, 7 p.m., Home Ec.
5. Slide show of Intercollegiate
sailboat races at Newport liarbor to be shown at first general
meeting.
Sierra Club, 7 p.m.. DI1505, All
students welcome to attend.
Young Demiseratti, 7 p.m., Ed.
345. Old members arid others interested invited to attend to hear
a guest speaker.
Tau Delta Phi, 7:30 p.m., Dr.
Debey’s office. 414 E. Williams.
upstairs.
Meditation Society, 8 p.m., CH
226 .
Ski Club, Student Affairs Busithe CI’ Deadline
ness Offlin
__
..-ascos.,,,,vinrvesew.....,-.::-.

EURO

JET CHARTER FLIGHTS
OAKLAND TO LONDON

145

ONE WAY
LEAVE MARCH 22
OAKLAND TO LONDON

‘s,
o

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
Intention to Pre.-roe. Ed. 104A,
143A for fall 1970, 3:30 p.m., Ed
100. All elementary education
majors must attend this meeting

ss
s:

$249

sr;

LEAVE MARCH 21
RETURN APRIL 5
For Reservation or information
phone

I

ENDING FRIDAY
Orientation Tours of the Library, 10:30 a.m., 1:30 and 2:30
p.m., Library central, first floor.
Forty-minute tours to orient new
and returning students.

1110.
Car pool leaves from Woman’s
Gym at 7:30 a.m.
Co-ree aetisities, Women’s Gym
area. 12:30 to 4:30 p.m. Swimming, volleyball, ping -pang, badminton.
TUESDAY
German (’Iuh, 2 p.m., JC 221.
Slide presentation -Pictures around the world" in English. Refreshments following.
Alpha Phl Omega, 7:30 p.m..
Garden City lloftiraLs. Rush dinner.

KTAO-FM Vibrates
With Unusual Sounds
Take two hours of Korean temple bells, 15 minutes of a heating
heart, heavy breathing, and an
interview with John Birch Society founder Robert %Vetch and
what do you have? Would you
believe a radio station?
Believe it or not, it is. It’s
stereo FM station KTAO, Los
Gatcw, Five SJS students spend
their time there, bringing back
the "gustiness" to radio.
1Tb:claiming
the
-normally
of
principle,"
plastic

(415) 392-8513

broadcasting are seniors Shari
Faust and Georg Lindsey, and
junior Doug Wider,
KTAO’s working capital is derived primarily from it’s twoweek subscription program.
Georg has a simple explanation
for the station’s mere $100 a day
operation cost.
"We don’t pay anybody."
"I work there for the experience." Georg says. He plans to
eventually get a more lucrative
job.

’n’
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Sally Yater Switu and Casual Wear

208 I So. Winchester - Campbell, Calif.
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Spartan Daily Classifieds
PERSONNEL SPECIALIST-A select, up-wide listing of 225
dated a.
Personne
.J.,strial Relations Man.
agers $ILO. J. Regis, 85-08 248th St.,
Jamaica. N.Y. 11426.
YOGA I MED1TAlION.-Tues. & Than.
eve. 7:30-9:30. 70 Hawthorne Way, S.J.
286.5487. Sr. E_Alesandrou.
DO YOU WANT TO BUILD a Christian
Community? Visit Newman Center - 79
5 p m.;
S. 5th St. Open Da.ly 9
Folk Mars’
,t4.",.. 4. c.
IV-rn ,t,k.r
JOIN THE STUDENT INVASION OF
HAWAII. Spe_ al student of’s,
3 aro 5 s Ian d s, a car. voyage
& more for $269. If you
dig it and want more info, call Dennis
at 292:3946 evenings
WANTED TO BUY: Lightweight
-dent table for paper work. Call 293
WANTED ACOUSTICAL GUITAR: Vy’
trade $210 Gerrard stereo Rec/PI,
$300 Nikkorev 35mm 1/I.4 Call 2651710
PRUDENCE AND THE PILL F, day F.
EUROPE CHARTER FLIGHTS.
...-,
A ,

AUTOMOTIVE

,

(2)

’68 MALIBU
Auto. ’70 Tays. W,
for $ and older Car

10 BDRM. ROOMING HOUSE - All
for $350 per mo. or part for $50 per
rm. All utilities paid. Available March
1, Call Bun - 967.1603 or 734-2330
2 FEMALE ROOMMATES needed - to (Work).
1357 E. San
share I bdrm.
ONE BEDROOM Apt. For Rent. Fur.
1
286-5673.
Fernando #I,
-rushed $130. Close to Campus. Cell
I WANT to share an apt. starting Feb. Linda or Cathy. 287-4737.
1, 1970. Near campus, prefer own bedroom. Write or call Bob Kotch, 7303 FEMALE NON-SMOKER WANTED to
Kr,ft Ave.. North Hollywood, Calif. share 2 bdr. house on S. 8th. Separate
bdrm. Call 293.0881, or 293.1659.
7tS
FEMALE STUDENT: serious, non-smoking. 3 MALE ROOMMATES need 4th for
’
r n with
kitchen pd.,. lg. house in mountains behind Saratoga.
Own room with complete use of house.
.
"
utter 2.
$90 ’mo.. Utilities Paid. Call 867.4520.
2 FEMALE ROOMMATES NEEDED to
r,d apartment with FEMALE ROOMIE needed to share 2
2 tvh apartment. 333 N. 5th,
,
- St. #5, $37.50/mo.
#2. Prefer senior or grad, must be neat.
$50 per mo. Call 298-7642.
ROOMMATE WANTED. Male. for 2
wnhouse. Pool, Pool Table and ROOMMATE WANTED. Male, for 2
Call Chuck 3603 Greenlee bedroom townhouse. Pool, pool table
and patio. $85.00. Call Chuck 3603
: .. 3. 296-3617..
Greenlee Dr. ’No, 3. 296-36(7.
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to share
droorn. 2 bath apartment with 3 ONE GIRL NEEDED to share 2 bdrm,
house with 3 others. $42.50/mo. 287Call 286-4538.
3929.
MALE
ROOMMATE wanted.
ONE
2-- i55 plus utili- DESPERATE) Need 3 male roommates to
share 2 bdrrn. apt. I block from school.
2$45/mo. 243-2468 before 9:30.
RCOMMATES WANTED , share large
MALE
NEEDS APT. Grad student wants
6
w
4 others. Studio
In share apt. starting March I. Prefer
1’ ,riO. 292-5212.
Spare Au ’
1 or 2 bdrrn. Furn. Call Bruce 6.11 p.m.
ANYBODY NEEDED to share I bedroom 289-8818.
Apt. with one other
NEED 2 UPPER DIVISION female room2, S. 9th # 20.
mates to share house. 2 blocks from
STATE HOUSE APTS. Vacancy 2 bdrrn.. campus. $60.00 each. Phone 286-9366.
’Is pref. Call 297-8596.
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED: Own
MALE ROOMMATE WANTED. Upper room in furn. apt. $70/mo. Contact
,...tre 2 bdrrn. with 2 others. Mike, 571 So. 7th #3 298-4649.
P.2. C ii Tony 294-5590 / 433-4540
HI -RISE CONTRACT FOR SALE: Cell
collect.
Judy. 287-3481 room 1109B.
FEMALE ROOMMATE needed to share
r
3 others. $45/mo. 384 E. WilHELP WANJED 14r
293-0990. Close to Campus.
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to share PHOTO - if you can take pictures and
Irm. At,*
I 1- ,c1( from want high part time pay, call Mr. Hoppe,
257-2656,
HOUSING 151

ANNOUNCEMENTS (II

r.2
rade
5,

’w:h. Cond.
STEP VAN, ’62 Intl. Per;
5806. 248Best Offer, 36 S5". S
is best.
5414. Leave
CRUISER
in top
’65 TOYOTA LAND
fa
FRIDAY
.np, reblt
mech. shape, low rn..
OR WRITE
Friday Flicks, 7 and 10 p.m. brakes. $1050. Jeff M.:,
24-1996.
CHARTER 11.11:11TS
’FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED . 4are
ss:
Morris Dailey. "Prudence and the
HOUSE TRAILER - 1935 Perfect Condi- I hou’ .,:.r..
2 r -ks from
995 MARbt’ll’ !:r.
50
cents.
Admission
Pill."
257-8028.
tion, Sleeps Four. $650. Call
2., .,
CA. 941113
SAN FRA7so
1,
SATURDAY
Mail nw, flight Information
DODGE CUSTOM CAMPER - 1953 ’ LOOKING FOR A PLACE TO LIVE?
Communication,’ - In - Reels;
n is space .,
Ede+. Cond. $800.00. Call 257-8028.
NAME
denee, A Day in the Mountains.
Application may he pr End up in
TRIUMPH ’68 250. 5000 miles. New
(Housing Office 319 5. 5th St. #6.
k , Camp Harmon, Santa Cruz moonSTREET
Dale
Paint. $500 or best offer. Call
;
tains. For sign-up and informa- 295-4188.
MALE NEEDS APT. starting A.S.A.P.
.
CITY 8 ZIP
i1 to share. Near campus, prefer
Eton, see Seventh Street booth.
See or Call Bob Kotch,
VELOCE
SPIDER
ROMEO
’61
ALFA
5 293.7337.
good cond. $750 or offer. 258-7434 after - ’ -- ’
6:00.
COZY HOUSE rIcse to campus needs
’ornate. Own room. 538
’63 FALCON Mod. 6 cyl., Stick, New This valuable coupon &
Tires, Gen., Start, Req., Monroe Over
your school identification.
loads. Air Lifts. $500. 259-0824.
Female Re -n470 APARTMENT card entitles you to a ...
’64 M.G. 1100 Sedan. Recent paint and
overhaul. In evcellent condition. Asking FEMALE ROOMMATE.. ,2,:liNIT;6D
$550. Call 287-0631.
.
.
1963 DODGE 330 New tires, battery
mufflers. $600 or best offer. Cell 287- HIGH RISE CONTRACT fnr slle. In
1381.
stt
Mottorcoks AM Radio, AM-FM Radio,
42’ ... 9th
PRUDENCE AND THE PILL Friday Feb.
Sten.. Tape l’hoer, Stereo Tapes, & Auto Upholstery
20 Morris Dailey 7:00 & 1000 P.M. 50
=
RANDAZZO’S a
VW REPAIR, New, Rebuilt or Used MALE ROOMMATE WANTED trt share
,
ar. wah myse I. r
71’:
Parts, Save $ on Labor & Parts. 1
im AUTO MUSIC & UPHOLSTERY CENTER
.
.
$57.50/mn. r
buy your broken down VW.
349 So. Market 293-1920
Herbert, 82 Goodyear, SJ, 292 1’ -.wt. nwn t . 9-10.30.
Sam - 6pm, Mon. - Fri. *I.abor not included
’63 MG 1100 SEDAN: Rebuilt en -1 r
new trans,. radial tires. Great comm,.to MALE STUDENT
share I hd
& fun car. 30 mpg. 8600.245-6567,
,
Er 1527.
’62 MG MIDGET New: int., pet., tires.
_
_
top excel. cond. $700. Call 321-6835 ROOM & KITCHEN PRIV. Good loca
between 5 & 8 p.m.
LI 1
555.00/mo. 287-5005.
TOYOTA CARS - All years and no d
ROOM & BOARD WOMEN - good lo
5w prices. Call T .
at faTV, laundry. $105/mo.
Sale.
Japan, Bill Suzuki. [1,1,
2"- 6:30 p.m. 293-9553.
1.GE.
STUDIO
APT.,
Furn. $75/rno. Two
EMPI 8 SPOKE MAGS: fFt-i:38.70 VW
O.K. U..I. Pd. 429 S. 13th, 295’
’
00. Sell $100.00. CtO
- 91. Also studio in back $45/mo.
- ,
4 FREE RM & BOARD to chick as house’63 PLYMOUTH elk. n
.
-.0anion for handicap man.
Auditing General and Narcotic
doors, heater, good crng
;O
795 1308,
n
8291.
Investigation
’67 DATSUN 1600, Hrd, Top. Mal TWO FEMALE ROOMMATES to share
Bank Examining
Wheels, Evr. C .-t 5’450 or ..r. C
ace, AEK, $50. 557
Insurance
Bill 289-8670.
Z’s

Surf

COUPON

HEATHERLEE Agencies now hiring parttime & temporary babysitters end housekeepers. 296-3533.
PROFESSOR’S WIFE needs mother’s
rnafternoons. Light housework and
b,,,o/sottnci. Car necessary. References.
Call 252-3801.
INSIDE SALES, good salary. Start today,
22 hrs, a week. Work until summer. Apply 9 a.m. to 8 p.m, 210 S. at St. Rm.
207.
GIRL TO POSE-for painting classes,
- th cheek bones, size 1 1 or over.
. 797-4780,
COOK NEEDED: Five nights a week for
o
Salary open. 293-5933.

Electric TypewrMer
ART STUDENTS - EARN $$$. We need TYPING-my home. Westgate Shopping
a Calligraphy Expert to make approx. -PICA Type-Near
379-5098.
Center,
250 name tags. Call 293-2212 dur. week.
STUDENT
PART TIME COUNTER GIRL needed TV’S FOR RENT - SPECIAL
month. Call 377-2935.
(over 211. See Manager. Mon thru RATE $9.00 per
Fri., 10 p.m. to 3 p.m. Jim’s Broiler, DAY CARE preschool. playroom, yard,
2151 Story Rd. Phone: 259-3114.
natural foods. 298-3894 or 286-1994.
SALES - College students part or full BABYSITTING in my horn* part or full
time. Soliciting tax return data. We time. 3 blocks from campus. Call Dani
train. Call DATT 739-7406.
elle 297-5927.
LOFT has opening for busboy 11841 FOUND THAT SPECIAL someone yet?
yrs.) Apply in person during day. 951 Distinctive wedding invitations by Robert
Town & Country Village San Jose.
Hall, 440 W. Taylor, S.J. 298-2308.
DOMESTIC HELP WANTED - Coed EMBLEMS: Embroidered club emblems
needed to live in, board and room. made to order. Satin & Chain stitch
Mother’s helper light housework. Must Swiss Loom. Halstrom’s Emblems. 1464
have car. 265-8291.
Hillsdale. 264-2560.
AUTO INSURANCE - Annual Liability
Rates - Married or Single Age 24 and
up $93. Married age 19 to 23 $147. Mr.
LOST: MALE, WHITE PEKINGESE. Lost Toll 241-3900.
or
at 6th and Julian. Call Cory, 295-4568
EXQUISITE TYPING. Miss Betty A.
bring by 336 N. 6th St.
Carey, 293-4700, 50c a page, NO
HELP! LOST WEDDING RING. Unique DITTOS.
hand -made. Lost in Student Union during
TYPING - Theses, Term Papers, Manufinals. If found call 379-1271.
scripts, Etc. Will Edit. Satisfaction
WILL PAY $5 to find SJS Library Book, Guaranteed. Call 294-3772.
BRACKENBURY, "THE NEAREST
GUARD." Call 325-3493.
TRANSPORTATION IT
LOST AND FOUND 161

PERSONALS 17)
"WHATEVER the intelligence of men
cannot understand, religion ought not
to accept. Religion and science walk
hand in hand, and any religion contrary to science is not the truth."
Ablu’I.Baha.
"THE well-being of mankind, its peace
and security, are unattainable unless and
until its unity is firmly established . . .
Soon will the present day Order be
rolled up, and a new one spread out
in its stead." Baha’u’llah

PRETTY YOUNG THING needs rich
daily from Palo Alto. Call Patrice 3255986.
RIDERS WANTED, MWF, 8:30 to 3:30 or
later from Livermore to Sen Jose. Ca
443-4827.

SERVICES tEl
STUDENT TYPING in my home. Fast, Accurate, Minor Editing, Mrs. Baster. Phone
244-6581.
EXPERT TYPING SERVICE E. San Jose
258-4335 143 Bahama Way.
OUTSTANDING TYPING - Electric.
Term papers, reports, manuscripts. V.
Barker, 294-0076 Weekdays only 11-6.
MEET your perfect match. Campus Dating Service $2. 296-3533
RENT A TV OR STEREO OR TAPE
RECORDER: Free Service. No contract.
Free Delivery in S.J. Call Esche’s 2512598.
EXPERT Licensed Care 0.6 Yrs. For SJS
Students, Off Senter Rd. Full or Part
Time Day & Eve. 298-2955.

KIZDAwast

CAREERS FOR
COLLEGE GRADUATES

INTERESTED IN FLYING TO SAN ANT0 NI 0 , TEXAS during Semester Break?
Round Trip in Cessna 4-seater, $110,
CONTACT PATT. 295-2013.

To Place
an ad:
Come to:
Classified Adv.
Office -J206

Prudence found
her Pill
Through a
Spartan Daily
Classified Ad

MON.-WED.-FRI.
9:30-3:30
TUES.-THURS.
9:00-4:00

in

Correctional and Vocational
Rehabilitation
Economic and Social
Research
Food and Drug
Regulation

Property Acquisition and
Management
Scientific Programming
Social Work
Transportation
Regulation

The Stale of California has

an

ANNOUNCEMENT
for you at your placement office.
ASK FOR YOUR COPY OF THE
SSEE BROCHURE TODAY.
FILE APPLICATION BEFORE
FEBRUARY 20, 1970.

FOR SALE (31
WATSON’S AMERICAN INDIAN ART
hrt,Frrt.. ruis, pottery, jewelry.
oa - -5.
.an beads, NW
incense. Come
ever/ day ar,E, MOM. 12-5. Opera
House Antiques, 140 W. Main, L.. Gatos
Dig.

PRUDENCE AND THE PILL Friday Feb.
20 M
D. nr 7:00 8r 10:00 P.M. 50c
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED: U.D. to
share 2 bdrrn. townhouse at Royal Lanai
Pool. Sauna, $80/mo. Cell 251A4022’,

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to share
2 bedroom 2 bath apartment. State.
house #I7. 286-2239.
_
WALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
NEW HEAD 360’s, 1970 Model. I Mn, apt, with one other. Upper Dr.
Old Used Twice, W/O Bindings. Sea to dent pref. $80 rr,- 429 5. 91,
=6.
appreciate. $120 Phone Barry 298.0497.
TAPE DECK and Magnavox Portable
CLASSIFIED RATES
AM ’FM radio $40.00 each. Call Carlos
287.1381.
Minimum
Three lines One day
Two days Three days Four days
NORTHLAND SS 20 SKIS, used once
Fly* days
One day
195 CT, COMPLETELY REFINISHED
bases, edges, tips, $35.00 with Soloman
3 lines
1.50
2.00
2.25
2.40
2.50
stepins $25.00 without. Call John 8674 lines
2.00
2.50
2.75
2.90
3.00
.1032 or stop at 578 So, 11th.
5 lines
2.50
3.003.25
3.40
3.50
G.E. PORTABLE Stereo Phonograph.
_
Gacid condition One year old. Paid
6 lines
3.00
3.50
3.75
3.90
4.00
$125 asking $60. Call 287.1381,
-Add this
KENWOOD KW55A Rereiver/Amp and
amount for
.50
.50
.50
two E
.50
.50
eer, .n beautiful waleach addi
nut Pa, t;
79’.4418.
_
tonal line
10 SPEED MEN’S SCHWINN
CHECK A CLASSIFICATION
3.0_011,_ C., 246.0364 after 5:30 p.m.
Announcements (1)
[] Help Wanted (4)
0 Personals (7)
FINE CLASSICAL GUITAR AND CASE.
Automotive (2)
D 1104aint (5)
0 brakes (g)
Hardly used $50. 7871481. FIT 8/1 or
D tot sem (3)
ri
lost
and
Found
(1)
CI
Trumpets*. (P)
01110 to Itiqh Rise #82I,

Just come
to womb
JC 206 any
day, 9:30-3:00

Send in handy order blank
Enclose cash or check.
Make check out to Spartan
Daily Classifieds.

Phone 294-6414.

Ext. 2465

No refunds on cancelled ads. Print your ad here:
(Count approximately 33 letters and spaces for each Ilne)

Print Name
Address
Ctly

For
Enclosed is $
Phone

SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER, OR CASH TO: SPARTAN DAILY
CUISSIFIEMI
WI 1031 STATE COLLEGE, CALIF.
96114
Plena allow 2 daps after *dreg far ad le snow

Days

